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ALL IN ALL

WRITTEN BY DENNIS JERNIGAN

VERSE 1
You are my strength when I am weak
You are the treasure that I seek
You are my all in all
Seeking You as a precious jewel
Lord to give up, I’d be a fool You are my
all in all
CHORUS
Jesus, Lamb of God, worthy is Your name
Jesus, Lamb of God, worthy is Your name
VERSE 2
Taking my sin, my cross, my shame
Rising again, I bless Your name
You are my all in all
When I fall down, You pick me up
When I am dry, You fill my cup You are my
all in all

ALIVE
BY HILLSONG YOUNG & FREE
I was lost with a broken heart
You picked me up, now I’m set apart
From the ash I am born again
Forever safe in the Savior’s hands
You are more than my words could say
I’ll follow You Lord for all my days
I’ll fix my eyes, follow in Your ways
Forever free in unending grace
Cause You are, You are, You are my freedom
We lift You higher, lift You higher
Your love, Your love, Your love never ending
Oh oh oh
You are alive in us
Nothing can take Your place
You are all we need
Your love has set us free, whoa oh

AMAZING GRACE
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Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound, That saved a
wretch like me. I once was lost but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.

I’m reading my B-I-B-L-E
And this is what it says to me
It tells me that I’m never ever alone

T’was Grace that taught my heart to fear
And Grace, my fears relieved
How precious did that Grace appear
The hour I first believed

I’m learning how J-E-S-U-S
Came down to us and have His best
Without a doubt the best friend you’ll ever know

When we’ve been there ten thousand years
Bright shining as the sun
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise
Than when we’ve first begun

AMAZING LOVE

BY HILLSONG

VERSE
I’m forgiven, because you were forsaken
I’m accepted, you were condemned
I’m alive and well, you’re spirit is within me
Because you died and rose again
CHORUS
Amazing love, how can it be that you my king would die for me
Amazing love, I know it’s true
It’s my joy to honor you
Amazing love, how can it be
that you my king would die for me
Amazing love, I know it’s true
It’s my joy to honor you
In all i do i honor you

ANCIENT OF DAYS

BY JAMIE HARVILL & GARY SADLER
Blessing and honor, Glory and power
Be unto the ancient of days
From every nation’, All of creation Bow before the ancient of
days
Every tongue in heaven and earth shall declare Your
glory Every knee shall bow at
Your throne in worship
You will be exalted O God
And Your kingdom shall not pass away
O ancient of days
CHORUS
Your kingdom shall reign over all the earth
Sing unto the ancient of days For none can compare to Your
matchless worth
Sing unto the ancient of days

ASK SEEK KNOCK
BY HILLSONG KIDS

CHORUS
Our God knows exactly what I need
So I remember this
When you ask He cares
When you seek He’s there
When you knock knock knock knock knock knock God opens up
the door.

AS THE DEER

WRITTEN BY MARTIN J. NYSTROM
VERSE 1
As the deer panteth for the water
So my soul longeth after you
You alone are my heart’s desire And I long to worship you
CHORUS
You alone are my strength, my shield
To you alone will my spirit yield
You alone are my heart’s desire
And I long to worship you
VERSE 2
You’re my friend, and You are my brother Even though You are a
King
I love You more than any other
So much more than anything

BE GLORIFIED

WRITTEN BY CHRIS TOMLIN
VERSE
Your love has captured me. Your grace
has set me free; Your life, the air I
breathe. Be glorified in me.
CHORUS
You set my feet to dancing You set my heart on fire.
In the presence of a thousand kings, You are my
one desire.
I stand before you now with trembling hands lifted high. Be glorified
Be glorified in me,
Be glorified in me,
Be glorified in me, Be glorified
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BREATHE

WRITTEN BY MARIE BARNETT
This is the air I breathe
This is the air I breathe
Your holy presence living in me
This is my daily bread
This is my daily bread
Your very word spoken to me
And I, I’m desperate for you
And I, I’m lost without you

BRIGHTER

BY HILLSONG YOUNG & FREE
You shine brighter
Than any star in the sky
Your light shining
Through the dark of the night
Jesus forever
I find all that I am
In Your love, love, love
You are with me
In every step that I take
Your love forever
I find all that I am
In Your love, love, love
Let the music play
Hear us praise Your name
See the darkness fade
Dance the night away
We have found our place
In the Savior’s grace
Dance the night away
Your light is taking over me

CHILDREN, GO WHERE I
SEND THEE
Children, go where I send thee how shall I send thee?
I’m gonna send you one by one, one for the little bitty baby was
born, born, born in Bethlehem.
2. Two for Paul and Silas
3. Three for the Hebrew children
4. Four for the four that stood at the door
5. Five for the gospel preachers
6. Six for the six that never got fixed
7. Seven for the seven that never got to

heaven.
8. Eight for the eight that stood at the gate
9. Nine for the nine all dressed so fine
10. Ten for the ten commandments

BUILD YOUR KINGDOM
BY REND COLLECTIVE

CHORUS
Build Your kingdom here
Let the darkness fear
Show Your mighty hand
Heal our streets and land
Set Your church on fire
Win this nation back
Change the atmosphere
Build Your kingdom here, we pray
We seek Your kingdom first
We hunger and we thirst
Refuse to waste our lives
For You’re our joy and prize
To see the captive hearts released
The hurt, the sick, the poor at peace
We lay down our lives for Heaven’s cause
We are Your church
And we pray revive, this earth

Unleash Your kingdom’s power
Reaching the near and far
No Force of hell can stop
Your beauty changing hearts
You made us for much more than this
Awake the kingdom seed in us
Fill us with the strength and love of Christ
We are Your church
And we are the hope, on earth

DAYS OF ELIJAH

WRITTEN BY ROBIN MARK

VERSE 1
These are the days of Elijah,
Declaring the Word of the Lord
And these are the days of Your servant,
Moses,
Righteousness being restored
And though these are the days of great trial,
Of famine and darkness and sword
Still we are the voice in the desert, crying, “Prepare ye the way of
the Lord!”
CHORUS
Behold, He comes riding on the clouds
Shining like the sun, at the trumpet call
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Lift your voice, in the year of jubilee
For out of Zion’s hill salvation comes
VERSE 2
These are the days of Exekiel
The dry bones becoming as flesh
And these are the days of Your servant, David,
Rebuilding the temple of praise
These are the days of the harvest,
The fields are as white in the world
And we are the labourers in Your vineyard,
Decalring the Word of the Lord

DEEP CRIES OUT
BY BETHEL MUSIC KIDS

I’ve got a river of living water
A fountain that never will run dry
It’s open heavens we’re releasing
And we will never be denied
Cause we’re stirring up deep deep wells,
We’re stirring up deep deep waters
We’re going to dance in the river,
Dance in the river
Cause we’re stirring up deep deep well,
We’re going to jump in the river,
Jump in and everybody signing now

VERSE
Strength will rise as we wait upon the Lord, we will wait upon the
Lord we will wait upon the Lord (repeat)
PRE CHORUS
Our God You reign for - ev - er
Our hope Our strong de - liv - rer
CHORUS
You are the everlasting God the everlasting
God
You do not faint, You won’t grow weary
You’re the defender of the weak,
You comfort those in need
You lift us up on wings like eagles

EVERY MOVE I MAKE
WRITTEN BY DAVID RUIS

Every move I make I make in You, You make me move Jesus.
Every Breath I take I Breath in You. Every step I take I take in
You, You are my way Jesus. Every Breath I take I Breath in
You.
Waves of Mercy Waves of Grace
Everywhere I Look, I See Your Face Your love has captured Me.
Oh My God this Love, How can it Be!
Na Na Na Na Na Na, Na Na Na Na Na Na
(Repeat)

Deep cries out to deep cries out to
Deep cries out to deep cries out to
So we cry out to, we cry out to, you Jesus
We’re falling into deeper waters,
Calling out to you
We’re walking into deeper waters,
Going after you

If he goes to the left then we'll go to the left
If he goes to the right, then we’ll go to the right
We’re going jump jump jump jumpin the river,
Jump jump jump jump everybody
We’re going to dance, dance, dance,
Dance in the river,
Dance, dance, dance, dance everybody
We’re going to shout shout shout in the river,
Shout shout shout in the river everybody

EVERLASTING GOD

WRITTEN BY KEN RILEY & BRENTON BROWN

FATHER I ADORE YOU
WRITTEN BY TERRYE COELHO
Father, I adore You
Lay my life before You How I
love You

Jesus, I adore You
Lay my life before You How I
love You
Spirit I adore You
Lay my life before You How I
love You
Three in One I adore you
Lay my life before You
How I love You

FOREVER

WRITTEN BY CHRIS TOMLIN
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VERSE 1
Give thanks to the Lord our God and King
His love endures forever
For He is good, He is above all things
His love endures forever
Sing praise, sing praise
With a mighty hand and outstretched arm
His love endures forever
For the life that’s been reborn His love endures forever
Sing praise, sing praise
Sing praise, sing praise
CHORUS
Forever God is faithful Forever God is strong
Forever God is with us
Forever.....forever
VERSE 2
From the rising to the setting sun
His love endures forever
By the grace of God we will carry on
His love endures forever
Sing praise, sing praise
Sing praise, sing praise

GIVE IT AWAY

BY GROUP PUBLISHING VBS
I’m feeling good good good in a crazy way
God’s love changed me more than I can say
Can’t keep this in, gotta let it out
Gonna tell the whole world that
Your love is spinning me round and round
Yeah, it’s turning me upside down
I can’t believe the way you love me more that I can contain
I’m gonna turn around and give, give, give it away
Oh-oh-oh-oh
I’m gonna give it away

Make me a fisher of me, I pray.
Make me a fisher of men, keep me seeing,
Seeking souls ‘till Jesus comes again.

GOD SO LOVED
BY WE THE KINGDOM
Come all you weary
Come all you thirsty
Come to the well
That never runs dry
Drink of the water
Come and thirst no more

Come all you sinners
Come find His mercy
Come to the table
He will satisty
Taste of His goodness
Find what you’re looking for
Bring all your failures
Bring your addictions
Come lay them down
At the foot of the cross
Jesus is waiting there
With open arms
For God so loved,
The world that He gave us
His one and only Son to save us
Whoever believes in Him will live forever
The power of hell forever defeated
Now it is well, I’m walking in freedom
For God so loved, God so loved the world

GIVE ME OIL IN MY LAMP
VERSE 1
Give me oil in my lamp, keep me burning
Give me oil in my lamp, I pray.
Give me oil in my lamp, keep me burning.
Keep me burning ‘till the break of day.
CHORUS
Sing Hosanna, sing Hosanna,
Sing Hosanna to the king of kings.
Sing Hosanna, sing Hosanna,
Sing Hosanna to the King.
VERSE 2
Make me a fisher of men, keep me seeking,

GOD OF WONDERS

BY THIRD DAY
VERSE 1
Lord of all creation
Of water, earth, and sky
The heavens are You tabernacle Glory to the Lord on
high
CHORUS
God of wonders beyond our galaxy
You are holy, holy
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The universe declares Your majesty
You are holy, holy
BRIDGE 1
Lord of heaven and earth
Lord of heaven and earth
VERSE 2
Early in the morning,
I will celebrate the light. When I stumble in
the darkness, I will call Your Name by night.
BRIDGE 2
Hallelujah
To the Lord of heaven and earth... (3x)

HE IS MY ROCK
He’s my rock, my sword, my shield
He’s the hub in the middle of the wheel
He’s the lily of the valley
The bright and shining star
I don’t care what people say
I’m gonna get on my knees and pray
I’m gonna wait, wait right here till Jesus comes.

HERE I AM LORD

WRITTEN BY DAN SCHUTTE. S. J.
VERSE 1
I, the Lord of sea and sky, I have heard my people cry.
All who dwell in dark and sin, my hand will save I who made
the stars of night, I will make their darkness bright,
Who will bear my light to them? Whom shall I send?
CHORUS
Here I am, Lord. Is it I, Lord?
I have heard You calling in the night.
I will go Lord, if you lead me.
I will hold Your people in my heart.
VERSE 2
I, the Lord of snow and rain, I have borne my people’s pain.
I have wept for love of them, they turn away. I will break,
their hearts of stone, give them hearts for love alone.
I will speak my word to them. Whom shall I send?
VERSE 3
I, the Lord of wind and flame, I will tend the poor and lame
I will set a feast for them, my hand will save. Finest bread I will
provide, till their hearts be satisfied.
I will give my life to them. Whom shall I send?

HERE I AM TO WORSHIP

WRITTEN BY TIM HUGHES
VERSE 1
Light of the world
You stepped down into darkness
Opened my eyes, let me see
Beauty that made this heart adore You Hope of a life spent with
You
CHORUS
Here I am to worship
Here I am to bow down
Here I am to say that You’re my God
You’re altogether lovely
Altogether worthy
Altogether wonderful to me
VERSE 2
King of all days
Oh so highly exalted
Glorious in Heaven above
Humbly You came to the earth You created All for love’s sake
became poor
BRIDGE:
Ill never know how much it cost
To see my sin upon that cross

HE’S THE KING

BY GROUP PUBLISHING VBS
CHORUS
Let’s sing about the Lord
The greatness of our God
For he’s the King of everything
We’re wild about his love
And all that he has done
For he’s the king of everything
I know God I talk about him.
every single day
I pray to him at all times, he’s the only way
I love him, he loves me no matter where I go
And everything I do will be for God and God alone

HIPPO SONG
In the beginning God made the seas
And the forests filled with trees
He built the mountains up so high At the very top he
placed the sky
God’s fingerprints are everywhere
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Just to show how much he cares
In between he had loads of fun
He made the hippo that weighs a ton
Hip-hip-hip-hippopotamus hip-hip Hooray! God made
all of us! Hip-hip-hip-hippopotamus hip-hip Hooray!
God made all of us!

HOLY IS THE LORD

BY CHRIS TOMLIN & LOUIE GIGLIO
VERSE
We stand and lift up our hands for the joy of the Lord is
our strength We bow down and worship Him now
How great how awesome is He
PRE CHORUS
And together we sing Everyone sing
CHORUS
Holy is the Lord God Almighty the earth is filled
with His glory Holy is the Lord God Almighty the
earth is filled with His glory the earth is filled with
His glory
BRIDGE
It’s rising up all around
It’s the anthem of the Lord’s renown

HOW GREAT US OUR GOD

BY ED CASH, JESSE REEVES & CHRIS TOMLIN
VERSE 1
The splendor of the King, clothed in majesty, Let all the earth
rejoice, all the earth rejoice. He wraps Himself in light, and darkness tries to hide, and trembles at his voice, trembles at his voice.
CHORUS
How great is our God, sing with me, How great is our God, all
will see, How great, how great is our God.

I am a C-H-R-I-S-T-I-A-N
And I have C-H-R-I-S-T
In my H-E-A-R-T
And I will L-I-V-E E-T-E-R-N-A-L-L-Y
I love the L
I love the L-O
I love the L-O-R-D J-E-S-U-S
And I am L-I-V-I-N-G
By His W-O-R-D
And I will N-E-V-E-R R-E-G-R-E-T I-T

I COULD SING OF YOUR LOVE FOREVER
WRITTEN BY MARTIN SMITH
VERSE
Over the mountains and the sea
Your river runs with love for me
And I will open up my heart
And let the healer set me free
I’m happy to be in the truth
And I will daily lift my hands
For I will always sing
Of when your love came down
CHORUS
I could sing of your love forever
I could sing of your love forever
I could sing of your love forever
I could sing of your love forever
BRIDGE
Oh I feel like dancing
It’s foolishness I know
But when the world has seen the light
They will dance with joy
Like we’re dancing now

I LOVE YOU LORD
WRITTEN BY LAURIE KLEIN

VERSE 2
I love You, Lord and I lift my voice to worship You, o’
Age to age He stands, and time is in His hands, beginning and the my soul, rejoice!
end, beginning and the end. The Godhead, three in one: Father,
Spirit, Son, The Lion and the Lamb, the Lion and the Lamb.
Take joy, My King, in what You hear,
May it be a sweet, sweet sound in Your ear.
BRIDGE
Name above all names,
Worthy of all praise,
My heart will sing How great is our God

I AM A “C”
I am a C
I am a C-H

I’M GONNA CLAP MY HANDS
I’m gonna clap my hands
To show I love you
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Gonna shout our loud
Gonna sing your praise
You are everything to me
Jesus I love your name
I love your name
I’m gonna stamp my feet
To show I love your
Gonna jump around
Gonna sing your praise
You are everything to me
Jesus I love your name
I love your name
You are the best friend
That I could ever know
I lift my hands to you
‘Cause you died for me upon the cross
Took away my sin and shame
Repeat Verse 1

I SING THE MIGHTY
POWER OF GOD
There’s no greater power than the power of our God (x2)
I sing the mighty power of God that made the mountains rise
That spread the flowing seas abroad and built the lofty skies

I sing the wisdom that designed the sun to rule the day
The moon shines full at his command
And all the stars obey
There’s no greater power than the power of our God (x2)

I WANT TO KNOW YOU
BY ANDY PARK

VERSE 1
In the secret, in the quiet place
In the stillness You are there
In the secret, in the quiet hour
I wait only for You
Cause, I want to know You more
CHORUS
I want to know You
I want to hear Your voice
I want to know You more
I want to touch You
I want to see Your face
I want to know You more

I WILL MAGNIFY THE LORD

BY B. PEARCE, C. MINOR, J. PEARCE, & T. MINOR
I will magnify the Lord (Echo)
Who is worthy to be praised (Echo)
I will magnify the Lord (Echo)
Who is worthy to be praised (Echo)
Hosanna, blessed be the rock
Blessed be the rock of my salvation
x2

INDESCRIBABLE
LAURA STORY

VERSE 1
From the highest of heights to the depths of the sea. Creation’s
revealing your majesty
From the colors of fall to the fragrance of spring. Every creature
unique in the song that it sings. All exclaiming
CHORUS
Indescribable, uncontainable,
You placed the stars in the sky and You know them by name. You
are amazing God All powerful, untamable, Awestruck we fall to
our knees as we humbly proclaim You are amazing God
VERSE 2
Who has told every lightning bolt where it should go. Or seen
heavenly storehouses laden with snow. Who imagined the sun and
gives source to its light. Yet conceals it
to bring us the coolness of night. None can
Fathom

LEAD ME JESUS

WRITTEN BY TED GREEN

Lead me Jesus I will follow, down the dusty pathways all along the
sea. Teach me Jesus to be loving, Your disciple I will be.
Open my eyes that I may see.
I will serve you, your disciple I will be.

VERSE 2
JESUS IS THE ROCK
I am reaching for the highest goal
BY TONY CONGI
That I might receive the prize Pressing onward, pushing every
hindrance aside, Out of my way Cause, I want to know You more CHORUS
Jesus is the Rock and He rolls my blues away
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(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)
Jesus is the Rock and He rolls my blues away
(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)
Jesus is the Rock and He rolls my blues away
(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)
VERSE 1
When you’re out on the street and you really feel down and low
(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)
When you’re out on the street and there ain’t no place to go
(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)
When you’re out on the street Well Jesus gonna save your soul
(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)
VERSE 2
When you wake up in the mornin’
And the sky ain’t bright ‘n’ blue
When you wake up in the mornin’
And the big world’s after you
When you wake up in the mornin’
Jesus gonna pull you through
VERSE 3
Then you look in the mirror
And your face causes it to crack
When you’re through with your day
And you feel like you’ve been attacked
Well Jesus gonna love you
And baby now that’s a fact

LIGHT THE FIRE

In my Life, Lord, be glorified, be glorified. In my Life, Lord, be
glorified, today.
VERSE 2
In my song, Lord, be glorified, be glorified.
In my song, Lord, be glorified, today.
VERSE 3
In my church, Lord, be glorified, be glorified. In my church, Lord,
be glorified, today.

LORD I LIFT YOUR NAME ON HIGH
BY RICK FOUNDS

Lord, I lift your name on high
Lord, I love to sing your praises
I’m so glad you’re in my life
I’m so glad you came to save us
You came from heaven to earth to show the way. From the earth to
the cross my debt to pay. From the cross to the grave. From the
grave to the sky.
Lord, I lift your name on high

LORD YOU HAVE MY HEART
BY DELIRIOUS

WRITTEN BY BILL MAXWELL

Lord you have my heart
And I will search for yours
Jesus take my life and lead me on

VERSE 1
I stand to praise You,
But I fall to my knees. My spirit is
willing, But my flesh is so weak.

Lord you have my heart
And I will search for yours
Let me be to you a sacrifice

CHORUS
Light the fire (echo)
In my soul, (in my weary soul)
Fan the flame, (echo)
Make me whole. (make my spirit whole)
Lord, You know (echo)
Where I’ve been, (where I’ve been)
So light the fire in my heart again.
VERSE 2
I feel Your arms around me, As the power of Your healing
begins. Your spirit moves right through me, Like a mighty
rushing wind.
ENDING (after Chorus 2nd Time) So light the fire in
my heart again, light the fire in my heart again, light the
fire in my heart again.

LORD BE GLORIFIED
VERSE 1

(men) And I will praise you Lord
(ladies) I will praise you Lord
(men) And I will sing of love come down
(ladies) I will sing of love come down
(men) And as you show your face
(ladies) Show your face
(all) We’ll see your glory here

LOVELY NOISE

can break into leader/all or group 1/group 2
Everything that moves and breathes (leader)
Sing a song and praise the Lord (all)
Lay your troubles at his feet (leader)
Sing a song and praise the Lord (all)
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(All)
Oh what a lovely noise
When we raise our voice and sing
I wanna thank you Lord
You’re the giver of all good things

ENDING
I will love you Lord with all my heart with all my soul
With all my mind and with all my strength
I will love you Lord with all my heart with all my soul
With all my mind and with all my strength

If I’m rich or if I’m poor (leader)
Sing a song and praise the Lord (all)
If I’m shaky or if I’m sure (leader)
Sing a song and praise the Lord (all)

MIGHTY TO SAVE

If I’m weak or if I’m storing (leader)
Sing a song and praise the Lord (all)
If I’m short or if I’m long (leader)
Sing a song and praise the Lord (all)
If I’m up or if I’m down (leader)
Sing a song and praise the Lord (all)
If I’m square or if I’m round (leader)
Sing a song and praise the Lord (all)

LOVE THE LORD YOUR GOD
BY LINCOLN BREWSTER

VERSE 1
Love the Lord Your God
With all your heart, with all your soul
With all your mind and with all your strength
Love the Lord Your God
With all your heart, with all your soul
With all your mind and with all your strength

CHORUS
With all your heart, with all your soul
With all your mind with all your strength
Love the Lord Your God
With all your heart, with all your soul
With all your mind and with all your strength
VERSE 2
I will serve the Lord with all my heart with all my soul
With all my mind and with all my strength
I will serve the Lord with all my heart with all my soul
With all my mind and with all my strength

BY REUBEN MORGAN & BEN FIELDING
VERSE 1
Everyone needs compassion
Love that’s never failing
Let mercy fall on me
Everyone needs forgiveness
The kindness of a Savior
The hope of nations
CHORUS
Savior, He can move the mountains
My God is mighty to save
He is mighty to save
Forever Author of salvation
He rose and conquered the grave
Jesus conquered the grave
VERSE 2
So take me as You find me
All my fears and failures
Fill my life again
I give my life to follow
Everything I believe in
Now I surrender
BRIDGE
Shine your light and let the whole world see
We’re sing - ing for the glory of the risen
King... Jesus

MUST BE DONE IN LOVE
God help me remember, what I need to do
Help me serve others, in everything I do
When I’m walking, when I’m running
When I’m standing, or when I am jumping

CHORUS
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Every step I take, every move I make
It must be done in love
Everything I say, everything I do
It must be done in love
Yeah, it must be done in love,
[shout] must be done in love, hey!

I want to see You, I want to see You

God help me remember, what I need to do
Help me serve others in everything I do
When I’m walking, when I’m running
When I’m standing, or when I am jumping

Holy, holy, holy We cry holy, holy, holy
You are holy, holy, holy I want to see you
We cry holy, holy, holy
You are holy, holy, holy I want to see you

To see You high and lifted up
Shinin’ in the light of Your glory
Pour out Your power and love
As we sing holy, holy, holy

NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE
Through You
I can do anything
I can do all things

OUR GOD

Cause it’s You who give me strength
Nothing is impossible
Through You
Blind eyes are opened
Strongholds are broken
I am living by faith
Nothing is impossible!

VERSE 1
Water You turned into wine
Opened the eyes of the blind
There’s no one like You None like You
Into the darkness You shine
Out of the ashes we rise
There’s no one like You None like You

I’m not gonna live by what I see
I’m not gonna live by what I feel
Deep down I know that You’re here with me
I know that, You can do anything

ONE NAME
One name under heaven whereby you must be
saved. (Repeat)
Forgiven of our sins, baptised in the water, saved by the holy
ghost, washed in the blood of the lamb. (Repeat)
Free, really free my friend, freed by the blood of the
lamb. (Repeat)
God’s gonna move in this pla-a-a-ace,
God’s gonna move in this pla-a-a-ace, God’s gonna turn the
world upside down. (Repeat)

WRITTEN BY CHRIS TOMLIN

CHORUS
Our God is greater
Our God is stronger
God You are higher than any other
Our God is healer
Awesome in power
Our God, Our God
VERSE 2
Into the darkness You shine
Out of the ashes we rise
There’s no one like You None like You

BRIDGE:
And if our God is for us
Then who could ever stop us
And if our God is with us
Then what could stand against

OPEN THE EYES OF MY HEART
Open the eyes of my heart, Lord
Open the eyes of my heart
I want to see You, I want to see You
Open the eyes of my heart, Lord
Open the eyes of my heart

PEACE LIKE A RIVER
TRADITIONAL
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I’ve got peace like a river,
I’ve got peace like a river,
I’ve got peace like a river in my soul.
I’ve got peace like a river,
I’ve got peace like a river, I’ve got peace like a river in my
soul.
2. I’ve got love like a mountain…
3. I’ve got joy like a fountain…
4. I’ve got peace, love, joy, like a river, mountain, fountain.

2. The dogs and the cats, they take up the middle, while the
honeybee hums and the cricket fiddles, the donkey brays and
the pony neighs, and the old coyote howls
3. Listen to the top where the little birds sing
On the melody with the high notes ringing
The hoot owl hollers over every-thing
And the jay bird disagrees
4. It’s a simple song of living sung everywhere by the ox and
the fox and the grizzly bear. The grumpy alligator and the
hawk above. The sly raccoon and the turtle dove.

RIVER OF LIFE (SPLISH SPLASH)
BY L. CASEBOLT & B. PULKINGHAM

I’ve got a river of life flowing out of me,
Makes the lame to walk and the blind to see.
Opens prison doors sets the captives free, I’ve got a river of
life flowing out of me.
Spring up oh well (SPLISH SPLASH)
Within my soul!
Spring up oh well (SPLISH SPLASH)
And make me whole.
Spring up oh well (SPLISH SPLASH)
And give to me. That life abundantly.

PLACE IN THE CHOIR

BILL STAINES, 1978, RECORD: BRIDGES / THE FIRST
MILLION MILES
CHORUS:
All God’s critters got a place in the choir
Some sing low, some sing higher
Some sing out loud on the telephone wire
And
some just clap their hands or paws or anything they got,
now ..

SANCTUARY

WRITTEN BY JOHN W. THOMPSON & RANDY SCRUGGS
Lord, prepare me to be a sanctuary
Pure and holy, tried and true
With thanksgiving, I’ll be a living
Sanctuary for You
It is you, Lord who came to save
The heart and soul of every man.
It is you Lord who knows my weakness,
Who gives me strength, with thine own hand.
Lead Me on Lord from temptation, Purify me
from within. Fill my heart with Your holy spirit,
Take away all my sin.

SEEK YE FIRST

WRITTEN BY KAREN LAFFERTY
Seek ye first the kingdom of God And His righteousness, and
all these things shall be added unto you. Allelu, alleluia
Man does not live by bread alone But by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of God. Allelu, alleluia

Ask and it shall be given unto you, seek and ye shall find. Knock
VERSES:
and the door
1. Listen to the bass, it’s the one on the bottom, where the
shall be opened unto you. Allelu, alleluia
bullfrog croaks and the
hippopotamus moans and groans with a big t’-do, and the old
cow just goes moo
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Shout to the Lord, all the earth let us sing,
Power and majesty, praise to the King Mountains bow down
and the seas will roar, At the sound of your name.

SHINE JESUS SHINE

WRITTEN BY GRAHAM KENDRICK
CHORUS
Shine Jesus shine
fill this land with the Father’s glory Blaze
Spirit blaze set our hearts on fire Flow river
flow
flood the nations with grace and mercy Send forth
Your word, Lord and let there be light
VERSE 1
Lord the light of Your love is shining in the midst of
the darkness shining Jesus Light of the World shine
upon us set us free by the truth you now bring us
shine on me shine on me
VERSE 2
Lord, I come to Your awesome presence
From the shadows into your radiance
By the blood I may enter Your brightness
Search me, try me consume all my darkness
Shine on me shine
on me

STEP BY STEP

WRITTEN BY BEAKER
CHORUS
O God you are my God
And I will ever praise you
O God you are my God
And I will ever praise you
I will seek you in the morning
And I will learn to walk in your way;
And step by step you’ll lead me
And I will follow you all of my days.

I sing for joy at the work of your hands
Forever I’ll love you, forever I’ll stand Nothing compares to the
promise I have in You.

SING WHEREVER I GO
BY WE THE KINGDOM

VERSE 1
All my life all I know
God’s been good, good to my soul
Mountain high, valley low
I’m gonna sing wherever I go
CHORUS
God is for me, he’s not against me
I will hold to the plans He has for me
When I’m broken, he will fix me
I will call on the name of the Lord

VERSE 2
He’s my heartsong in my sorrow
He’s my hope and my strength
for tomorrow
When the storms rise all around me
I will call on the name of the Lord

START A FIRE
BY UNSPOKEN

WRITTEN BY DARLENE ZSCHECH

VERSE 1
This world can be cold and bitter
Feels like we’re in the dead of winter
Waiting on something better
But am I really gonna hide forever?

VERSE:
My Jesus, my Savior. Lord, there is none like you. All of my
days, I want to praise,
The wonders of your mighty love My comfort, my shelter, Tower of refuge and strength. Let every breath, all that I am Never
cease to worship You.

PRE-CHORUS
Over and over again
I hear Your voice in my head
Let Your light shine,
Let Your light shine for all to see

CHORUS:

CHORUS

Step by step you’ll lead me
And I will follow you all of my days (2x)

SHOUT TO THE LORD
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Start a fire in my soul
Fan the flame and make it grow
So there’s no doubt or denying
Let it burn so brightly
That everyone around can see
That it’s You, that it’s You that we need
Start a fire in me
VERSE 2
You only need a spark to start a whole blaze
It only takes a little faith
Let it start right here in this city
So these old walls will never be the same

TEN THOUSAND REASONS
BY MATT REDMAN

CHORUS
Bless the Lord oh my soul, oh my soul.
Worship his holy name
Sing like never before, oh my soul, I’ll worship your holy name
VERSE 1
The sun comes up, it’s a new day dawning.
It’s time to sing your song again.
Whatever may pass and whatever lies
before me
Let me be singing when the evening comes
VERSE 2
Your rich in love and your slow to anger
Your name is great and your heart is kind
For all your goodness I will keep on singing
Ten thousand reasons for my heart to fine
VERSE 3
And on that day when my strength is failing
The end draws near and my time has come
Still my sould will sing your praise
unending
Ten thousand years and then forevermore.

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT’S NOT A
COCONUT
The fruit of the spirit’s not a coconut
The fruit of the spirit’s not a coconut
If you want to be a coconut
You might as well hear it:
You can’t be a fruit of the spirit
Cause the fruit is
Love, joy, peace, patience,
Kindness, goodness, faithfulness
Gentleness and self-control
Love, joy, peace, patience,
Kindness, goodness, faithfulness
Gentleness and self-control

TO GOD BE THE GLORY

To God be the glory, great things He has done
So loved He the world that He gave us His son
Who yielded his life an atonement for sin
And opened the life gate that all may go in

Praise the Lord, praise the Lord
Let the earth hear His voice
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord
Le t the people rejoice
Oh come to the Father through Jesus the son
And give him the glory, great things he has done

TRADING MY SORROWS
WRITTEN BY DARRELL EVANS

VERSE 1
I’m trading my sorrows, I’m trading my shame
I’m laying them down, For the joy of the Lord
I’m trading my sickness, I’m trading my pain
I’m laying them down, For the joy of the Lord
CHORUS
We say...
Yes Lord, Yes Lord, Yes Yes Lord
Yes Lord, Yes Lord, Yes Yes Lord
Yes Lord, Yes Lord, Yes Yes Lord, Amen.
VERSE 2
I’m pressed but not crushed persecuted not
abandoned Struck down but not destroyed
I’m blessed beyond the curse
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For His promise will endure

UNDIGNIFIED

BY DAVID CROWDER
I will dance, I will sing
To be mad for my king Nothing, Lord is hindering the passion in my soul
And I’ll become even more undignified than this though
some may say it’s foolishness And I’ll become even more
undignified than this (Leave my pride by my side..).

UNDEFEATED

BY ELEVATION WORSHIP KIDS
The fight is on, I’ll hold my ground
I’m gonna crash the lies of the enemy
I won’t back down, Cause I’m not alone
With you my God I’ll conquer anything
CHORUS
In you I have the victory, victory
You’re the undefeated
I know that you’re the Risen King, Risen King
You’re the undefeated
Oh, Oh, Jesus
You’re the undefeated
Oh, Oh, Jesus
You’re the undefeated
The fight is on
I’ll hold my ground
I’m gonna crash the lies of the enemy
But when I doubt
He won’t knock me out
Because I know my God you fight for me
BRIDGE
I will fight, I will rise above
In You my God, I am strong enough
I will fight, I will rise above
In You my God, I am strong enough

At break of day, in hope we rise
We speak Your name, we lift our eyes
Tune our hearts into Your beat
Where we walk, there You’ll be
With fire in our eyes, our lives a-light
Your love untamed, it’s blazing out
The streets will glow forever bright
Your glory’s breaking through the night
CHORUS
You will never fade away,
Your love is here to stay
By my side, in my life,
Shining through me everyday
BRIDGE x2
You wake within me, wake within me
You’re in my heart forever

WHAT A MIGHTY GOD WE SERVE
What a mighty God we serve
What a mighty God we serve
Angels bow before Him
Heaven and earth adore Him
What a mighty God we serve

WHERE I BELONG
BUILDING 429

VERSE 1
Sometimes it feels like I’m watching from the
outside Sometimes it feels like I’m breathing but
am I alive I will keep searching for answers that
aren’t here to find
CHORUS
All I know is I’m not home yet
This is not where I belong
Take this world and give me Jesus
This is not where I belong

WAKE

BY HOLLSONG YOUNG & FREE

VERSE 2
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So the walls come falling down on me And when I’m lost
in the current of a raging sea
I have this blessed assurance holding me.
BRIDGE
When the earth shakes
I wanna be found in you
When the lights fade
I wanna be found in you

YOU GAVE
Lord, I want to be, pleasing to you
In everything I do
And I want to love you more
More than yesterday, more than words can say
CHORUS
‘Cause you gave your life
You lived and died
For me, for me
You paid the price
You sacrificed
For me, for me
Now the least that I can do
Is live my life for you

WHO’S THE KING OF THE JUNGLE
Who’s the king of the jungle? ooo ooo (and put arms like gorilla)
Who’s the king of the sea? bubble bubble bubble (fingers pretend to be bubbles going up)
Who’s the king of the universe? (hands start together at head
height and make a circle meeting at base)
And who’s the king of me? (point to own chest)
His name is J-E-S-U-S, yes! (and punch air) He’s the king of
me!
He’s the king of the universe the jungle and the sea
Who created the rivers?
Who created the bees?
Who created the rocks we climb? And who created me?
His name is J-E-S-U-S, yes! (and punch air)
He created me
He created the rocks we climb, the rivers, and the bees.
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